NATURE OF HOPEEXPLORED IN PLAY

"The Shadow Box," a Pulitzer Prize- and Tony Award-winning play, will be performed Friday through Sunday and again October 10-12 at the I.U. School of Nursing auditorium. Play times are 8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and 2 p.m. on Sundays.

Influenced by Elizabeth Kubler-Ross' "On Death and Dying," playwright Michael Christofer examines the nature and value of hope as portrayed by three families, each of which has a member dying of cancer. Although a tragedy, the play is not morbid. Many humorous moments emerge as the families try to come to grips with their dilemmas.

As New Yorker theater critic Brendan Gill describes it: "His patients have it in common that they are about to die, and that neither they nor anyone around them is able to behave 'naturally;' their emotion is that of the ancient Latin refrain 'Timor mortis conturbat me,' which the intellectual would no doubt translate to his unlettered lover as 'Fear of death gives me the willies.'"

This show is being produced by Bri-elle Productions and is co-hosted by the I.U. School of Nursing and the IUPUI University Theater. It is being directed by Brian Fonseca, who recently directed the hit, "Vanities," at the Broad Ripple Playhouse.

Stephen Preusse, 1979 Encore Award winner for "best child actor" and recently seen in "Macbeth" at the Christian Theological Seminary Theater, plays the son of Peter Klack and Michele DuBose. Klack is the TV writer-actor of the locally produced "Turkey Helper" series and was the Marquis in "Marat/ Sade" at the Broad Ripple Playhouse. DuBose was seen last season in "Uncommon Women," "The Wager," and "Trolls" at the playhouse.

Mary Flick, currently appearing in a local TV promotion and recently seen in "You Can't Take It with You" at the CTS Repertory Theater, will play the daughter of Vickie Doran who will be appearing in her first major role.

Cynthia Burkett, most recently seen in Civic Theater's "The Norman Conquests," will play opposite her real-life husband, Jim Burkett, who is making his Indianapolis stage debut, and Stephen Brent, who comes to Indianapolis from San Francisco. There he narrated the award-winning Public Broadcasting Service special "Notes on an Appalachian County."
The interviewer in the play will be played by local disc jockey Sharon Blue who appeared in Civic Theater's "Imaginary Invalid."

Ticket prices for "The Shadow Box" are $4 ($2.50 for students). For reservations, call Bri-elle Productions, 253-6251.

* * *

TWO-WEEK UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN OPENS TUESDAY

The United Way campaign at IUPUI will be launched Tuesday with the first $100,000 goal in the campus' history. Representatives of 32 schools and units will coordinate campaign efforts under the direction of Ken Beckley, director of university relations.

The goal for the campaign is $100,255, a 12 percent increase over the amount raised in 1979.

"The success of the Education Division in the Greater Indianapolis United Way campaign lies in large measure in the ability of us to meet the goal established for IUPUI," said Beckley. "The Division has been given a goal of $212,000, while the overall goal for the six-county area is $12,747,829. These funds will support 61 service agencies.

"We will make a strong effort on campus to increase the number of employees who give to the campaign and the number who give through payroll deduction. Only one-third of the employees at IUPUI participated last year," Beckley noted.

The IUPUI campaign will be an intensive two-week effort ending October 14. During that period, each employee will be given a pledge card and asked to contribute toward helping the local area service agencies.

* * *

WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE & SOMETIMES WHY

Pharmaceutical -- Pharmacy displays this week in University Hospital will be Beecham Laboratories on Monday and C.V. Mosby Co. on Wednesday. Boehringer Ingelheim will have a display in Riley on Wednesday.

Biochemical -- "Mechanism of Control of CoI1E1 Plasmid DNA Replication," Biochemistry Seminar by Dr. Barry Polisky, assistant professor of biology at IUB; Medical Science Building, Room 205, Monday at 4 p.m.

Microbiological -- "Bacterial Sporulation: A Half-Solved Problem in the Molecular Biology of a Developmental System," Microbiology and Immunology Seminar by Dr. Joel Mandelstam, Iveagh Professor of Microbiology at the University of Oxford, England; Fesler Hall, Hurty Hall C, Monday at 4:15 p.m.

Chemical -- "Some Photochemical Rearrangements of Alkyl Indenes," Chemistry Seminar by Harry Morrison from Purdue University; Krannert Science Building, Room 231, Tuesday at 3 p.m.

"Knock with Seven" -- The national touring company of "The Gin Game," Broadway drama, will be in the I.U. Auditorium in Bloomington for an 8 p.m. performance Tuesday. Call the box office for tickets, 812-337-1103.
Visit -- The Veterans Administration Medical Center recently has completed construction of a new dental clinic. An open house at the West 10th Street hospital is scheduled for Wednesday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. All Medical Center staff and students are invited.

Council -- The IUPUI Faculty Council will meet Thursday in the School of Law, Room 116, at 3:30 p.m. After the meeting, the IUPUI Metro Athletic Club will sponsor a reception for council members in the lounge outside the meeting room. All members are urged to attend.

Physiological -- "Normobaric Oxygen Toxicity," Physiology Seminar by Dr. Carolyn Patterson, research associate, Department of Medicine; Medical Science Building, Room 205, Thursday at 4 p.m.

Caucus -- The 1980 Indiana Women's Political Caucus State Convention will be held Friday and Saturday at the Hyatt Regency Hotel; Gloria Steinem is the featured speaker. For more information, call 634-6173.

Live, from Florence -- WAT 21 will carry a special live satellite program on "Calcium Antagonism in Cardiovascular Therapy" from noon to 1 p.m. Friday. This will be the first international report from a three-day symposium in Florence, Italy. The program can be seen in all the regular WAT 21 viewing areas.

Enchanted Evening -- The ever-popular "South Pacific" will open Footlite Musicals' 25th season Friday at 8 p.m. at the Hedback Community Center, 1847 North Alabama Street. The musical runs weekends through October 18. For ticket information, call 926-6630.

Symphonic -- The Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra will open the 1980-81 season of "Great Classics" with the first pair of concerts Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in Clowes Memorial Hall. The Spanish pianist, Alicia De Larrocha, will be featured in Beethoven's "Third Piano Concerto." For ticket information, call 923-2500.

Celebrate -- Help the Indianapolis Museum of Art celebrate its 10th birthday next Sunday (October 5) from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at a giant party in the Krannert and Clowes Pavilions. Free and open to the public, the party will include birthday cake, animated films, family arts activities, and concerts.

Sculptural -- Mark your calendars for Tuesday, October 7, at 2:30 p.m. for the formal dedication of the David von Schlegell sculpture outside University Library.

* * *

"TROUBLE SPOT" SPEAKERS

Poland and Afghanistan, two countries in the current headlines, will be topics of discussion at IUPUI this week.

A panel of specialists will discuss recent events in Poland Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Lecture Hall 102. Sponsored by the Department of History at UPUI and the Russian and Eastern European Institute at IUB, the panelists will include Dr. Jacob (Jack) Bielasiak of IUB who will discuss the political life of Poland today, and Dr. Arthur B. Eklof, also of IUB, who will discuss possible Soviet responses to the Polish crisis.

Also, Dr. Richard A. Fredland, chairman of political science at IUPUI, who will talk about Poland and U.S. foreign policy, and Dr. Paul Marer, IUB, who will
discuss the economy of Eastern Europe. Coordinator and moderator of the panel will be Dr. Joel Shapiro, specialist in Russian history at IUPUI.

On Wednesday, Dr. Louis Dupree, perhaps the foremost American expert on Afghanistan, will speak twice. An associate of the American University Field Staff, Dupree has spent most of the past 30 years conducting field research in that country.

An anthropologist, he first went to Afghanistan in 1949 under the auspices of the American Museum of Natural History. In 1951 he conducted archaeological work in Iran for the University of Pennsylvania.

Educated at Harvard University, Dupree has published three books on Afghanistan, the most recent being Afghanistan in the Seventies. His articles have appeared in The Nation, The Economist, Middle East Journal and the American Anthropologist.

Dupree's visit to IUPUI is sponsored by the Office of International Programs, the Department of Political Science and the Central Indiana Council on World Affairs. His appearances are open to the university community and to the general public at no charge.

Dupree will first speak Wednesday in the Lilly Room of the Union Building from 12:50 p.m. to 2 p.m. (lunch is available from the cafeteria or may be brought by participants). He will make his second appearance from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 117 of Cavanaugh Hall.

* * *

COUNTDOWN TO COMPUTER MOVE

Construction and final preparation for the Computing Services move to the Engineering-Technology Building will be complete this week, with exact moving dates set for Thursday and Friday. On those days, the Business Affairs Office, Technical Services Office and the Administrative Computing Services Office will be closed. The two terminal clusters and consulting service will remain open.

Concurrent with the move, all Computing Services staff will have a new address and phone number. Here are some names, numbers and addresses you may want to jot down:

- Ext. 4291 Computing Services Edward E. Pollack, Director ET 1025A
- Ext. 3721 Administrative Computing Services Bruce E. Turner, Associate Director ET 1023A
- Ext. 4292 Business Affairs ET 1025C
- Ext. 2225 Computer Operations Allan D. Horn, Assistant Director ET 1030A
- Ext. 4144 Production Services Fredrick E. Clock, Assistant Director ET 1030B
After the move is complete, the DEC-10 system will be in the ET Building, along with terminal cluster and keypunch room. A terminal cluster and remote printer will be in Room 319 of the nursing building and a terminal cluster also will be in the AD Building at the 38th Street campus. Until January, the 370/125 computer will remain at 38th Street.

The Computing Services staff, currently housed in five buildings, is confident that this move will mean improved efficiency of operations and the quality and quantity of services.

* * *

SESSION FOR NURSING STUDENTS

A nursing "Prep. Session" will be offered October 6 from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the School of Nursing. Open to nursing students, including those on all I.U. campuses, the session will consist of two 1 1/4 hour panels that will run simultaneously and be repeated for the participants.

The presenters/panelists include Patricia Boaz, assistant dean of the Purdue School of Science at IUPUI; Robert Flynn from the psychology department, Suzanne McFall, a remediation specialist in mathematics, and Richard Pfanzer from the biology department. This group will panel the session on "Scientific Preparation."

The session on "Scientific Performance" will be paneled by Erwin Boschmann, Department of Chemistry; John Kremer, psychology, and Kathryn Wilson, chemistry.

The panel discussions will examine the various aspects of lectures and laboratory and recitation sessions in the area of science.

The session will be preceded by a reception by the Dean of Nursing Elizabeth Grossman. Both are presented by the Student Services Department of the I.U. School of Nursing. For more information, call Ext. 2806 or Ext. 8371.

* * *

ANOTHER WAT 21 "SPECIAL"

The American Dietetic Association will present a live satellite broadcast on WAT 21 on October 21 from noon to 3 p.m. Titled "Feeding the Cancer Patient," the program will deal with the nutritional implications of the various long-term approaches to the management of cancer, based on the premise that cancer represents a chronic condition.
Dr. Maurice Shills, professor of medicine at Cornell University Medical College and director of clinical nutrition at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in New York, and Ronnie Chernoff, clinical oncology research nutritionist at the University of Pennsylvania Cancer Center will discuss the overall effects of surgery, chemotherapy and radiation therapy. Also included in the program will be descriptions of surgical and chemotherapeutic procedures, a discussion on weight loss and malnutrition in the cancer patient and modalities of oral and tube feeding.

This will be a one-time only broadcast and will pre-empt regular programming on WAT 21.

***

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE

Seminar -- Research and Sponsored Programs will present a seminar for faculty and staff on the protection of human subjects participating in research. The seminar, October 10 from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. in Hurty Hall A of Fesler Hall, will review the responsibilities and functions of the IUPUI Committee on Protection of Human Subjects. Compliance requirements and review criteria used by the committee also will be discussed.

Shhh! -- A silent auction is slated for Monday (September 29) from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the School of Nursing auditorium. Handicrafts such as art, ceramics, jewelry, clothing and knitted objects will be silently auctioned. All you do is write your bid price on a slip of paper and put it in a box. At 2 p.m. the highest bidder gets to buy the article.

Remembered -- It is with deep regret that the School of Medicine Library reports the death on September 14 of Eleanore K. Zinn, associate librarian emeritus. During her 25 years as circulation librarian, she made many friends among faculty and students at the Medical Center.

Beyond National Borders -- I.U. faculty proposing courses and programs abroad for I.U. credit between December 1, 1980 and April 30, 1981 should submit proposals to the Office of Overseas Study by October 20 so they can be considered at the November meeting of the Overseas Study Committee. For information, call 812-337-9304.

Nominations -- The I.U. President's Office is now receiving nominations for the appointment of distinguished professors, the most prestigious academic appointment I.U. can offer. Nominations may be received from faculty, alumni, students and any other worthy and knowledgeable source. The individual nominating a faculty member is responsible for compiling an appropriate dossier. Selection is based on distinction of scholarship, artistic and literary distinction and other forms of distinction. In general, evidence is needed of significant recognition by peers based on scholarly research or creativity or distinguished influence on students. (Distinguished professorships are not intended to be rewards for long and satisfactory service in administration or teaching.) Nominations, with full supporting evidence, should be submitted to the President's Office before December 12.